
NEW YORK CITY AND  
HERSHEY, PENNSYLVANIA 

JUNE 25—JULY 2, 2024 
 

TOUR INCLUDES:  Deluxe Motor Coach Transportation,  7 Nights Lodging, Luggage Handling, 
New York City Tour—911 Memorial & Museum, Freedom Tower One Observation Deck,  
Broadway Performance, Dallas BBQ Meal, Ferry to Statue of Liberty and Ellis Island, Hershey 
Chocolate World, Hershey Trolley City Tour,  3 Continental Breakfast,  Taxes and Gratuities on 

all attractions and accommodations.  
PRICE PER PERSON  
SINGLE $3,625    DOUBLE $2,525    TRIPLE $2,180 QUAD $2,020 

SIGN UP AND PAY A $300 DEPOSIT PER PERSON  
BY MARCH 1ST, 2024 AND SAVE $30 PER PERSON.  

TUESDAY JUNE 25TH , 2024  TRAVEL DAY TO ELYRIA, OH 
This morning we all come aboard our deluxe motor coach and we will start to venture 
eastward.  Our travels today will take us through Illinois, Indiana and into Ohio for our first 
overnight.  This evening we will be in the Elyria, Ohio area for our first overnight.  
 

WEDNESDAY JUNE  26TH, 2024 TRAVEL DAY TO HERSHEY, PA 
Our travels today take us through the hills of Ohio.  The shadows of the Appalachian Mountains 
will greet us as we cross the state of Pennsylvania and arrive in the Hershey, PA area. This 
evening you will have free time to relax at the hotel.  
  

THURSDAY JUNE  27TH, 2024  HERSHEY CHOCOLATE WORLD, CHOCOLATE 
HERSHEY TROLLEY TOUR This morning you will enjoy the perfect place to explore the many 

wonders of chocolate!!  The group will be able to immerse yourself in the flavorful world of 
chocolate in a tasting experience.  Filled with the sights, sounds and smells of chocolate.  
Hershey’s tasting experts show you how to engage in all the senses to taste chocolates—from 
milk to dark and all the varieties in between.   Later this morning, we will board a trolley to hear 
about the inspiring story of Milton Hershey and the main sites of the town of Hershey.  See the 
original chocolate factory, Mr. Hershey’s birthplace, his home Highpoint Mansion, Chocolate 
Avenue, the Hershey Kiss Streetlights and Hershey Milton School.  Later this afternoon we will 
be checking into our hotel in New York City, which we will be calling home for the next 4 
evenings.  
 

FRIDAY  JUNE 28TH, 2024  NYC CITY TOUR WITH 911 MEMORIAL AND MUSEUM, 
FREEDOM TOWER OBSERVATION DECK, BROADWAY SHOW.  
Today,  we will meet our local step on guide for a tour of  the BIG APPLE—New York City area. 

Some of the highlights will include Central Park and Strawberry Fields, The Dakota ( John Lennon ).   

The memorial consist of two 1 acre pools with the largest man-made waterfalls in the United States 

comprise the footprints of the Twin Towers, symbolizing the loss of life and the physical void left by the 

attacks.  The waterfalls are intended to mute the sounds of the city, names of 2,983 victims are inscribed 

on 76 bronze plates to the parapets of the walls of the memorial pools.  The underground museum has 



artifacts from September 11, 2001.  Its exhibits include 23,000 images, 10,300 Artifacts and nearly 

2,000 oral histories of those killed—mostly provided by friends and families.  The museum was 

dedicated on May 15th, 2014.  You will also be able to experience the Freedom Tower Deck for a 

wonderful view of New York City.   This evening we will have wonderful seats for a New York City 

Broadway Show. 
 
 

SATURDAY JUNE  29TH, 2024  STATUE OF LIBERTY, ELLIS ISLAND, AFTERNOON FREE 
TIME 
There’s more to see today!!!!!  We will catch the boat so you can enjoy the ride across New York 

Harbor to Ellis Island and the Statue of Liberty.   What a treat it is to see this well-known former point 

of entry for millions of new Americans.  This afternoon you will be able to experience New York City 

on your own.  Take in another Broadway show, do some shopping, take in some of Central Park. 
 

SUNDAY JUNE 30TH, 2024    FREE DAY IN NEW YORK CITY.  
Today will be your free day to enjoy New York City on your own.  Purchase a pass to board a double 

decker tour bus to enjoy the many different hop on and hop off locations you can enjoy in New York 

City.   Book a boat cruise on the Hudson River, Broadway Performance, shopping or Central Park.  
 

 MONDAY JULY 1ST, 2024 TRAVEL DAY TO MAUMEE, OH 
This morning after our continental breakfast at the hotel, we will travel across Pennsylvania and into      

Ohio for our last overnight.  Our deluxe hotel accommodations this evening will be in the Maumee, Ohio 

area. 
 

TUESDAY JULY 2ND, 2024   HOMEWARD BOUND 
Our last day of travels sees us home in late afternoon with many fond memories of our visit to 
the New York City and Hershey areas. 

 


